WHO IS MY NEIGHBOUR?
By Ian Timmerman, LHCS Principal

UR THEME FOR THIS YEAR
focuses on the question that was
asked of Jesus by a teacher of the
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For the entire law is fulfilled in keeping
this one command: “Love your neighbour as yourself.”
Galatians 5:14

law: “Who is my neighbour?” As we
work out this theme with our students,
our goal is to help them see the needs
of their neighbours, and give them a
fuller understanding of who their
neighbour is. We encourage them to
think who is my neighbor in my class,
school, city, province, country and the
world? What does Jesus call us to do,
and how does he direct us to live? Our
theme verse in Galatians 5:14 and
Jesus’ answer to this question in the
form of the parable of the Good
Samaritan ( Luke 10:25-37) gives us
guidance.
One small but important way this
theme is being worked out among our
students is through our “Good
Neighbour Awards”. As in the past
with other awards (like the “Dove” or
“ROAR” awards) if a student is
“caught” doing something good by a
teacher, they are given a “Good
Neighbour” award and sent to the
office, where I congratulate them, offer
them a roll of Rockets and put the
award on the bulletin board. The
change this year is that students can
also give “Good Neighbour” awards to
each other. It has been great to see
students recognizing the kindness and
gifts of their fellow students and
acknowledging those things in each
other. I have never gone through so
many Rockets!
This theme ties in with our mission of
cultivating responsive disciples of
Christ, our vision statement and many
of the themes of our strategic plan.
Some of the ways this theme is playing

Vision: As a diverse community, K- W
Christian School Society intentionally
engages God’s world, locally and globally, through distinctive educational
programming, strategic partnerships
and sustainable growth.

out in other parts of our school are:
As a staff, we are reviewing our
service projects and how they
intersect with our goal of local
engagement. Through this we are
also developing a vision for local
engagement.
We are investigating putting solar
panels on the roof of the school, as a
way of demonstrating our
commitment to stewardship of
resources and possibly as an
alternative funding source for our
school.
This theme can also guide our school
as a whole, and one of the best ways
that we can show love for our
neighbour as an organization is by
fulfilling our mission to equip our
students to be responsive disciples of
Christ. We have an opportunity to
positively impact culture for years to
come through our students, who will
in turn go out and be a good
neighbour to the world around them.
Our goal is not to shelter our
children, but to engage God’s world,
and to equip them to be responsive
disciples of Christ. When we prepare
our students to change the world,
one neighbourhood at a time, we are
part of God’s Kingdom. This leads to
our vision to intentionally engage
God’s World, our neighbours, locally
and globally. We have a treasure to
share with the world and we can
share this one neighbour, or
neighbourhood at a time.
May God lead and bless each of us in
our calling to love our neighbour as
ourselves!

“Love your neighbour as yourself.” Galations 5:14

GRADE SKA

GRADE SKB

SKA ANSWERED: WHAT’S YOUR
favourite part of Kindergarten?

have even begun to read some
beginner books.
Our unit for
November is All About Me! This is a
fun unit as the children love to
learn more about themselves. We
look forward to more fun days as
winter and Christmas are soon approaching!

I like the lego centre. –Adam
I like the computer centre. –Adele
I like the flannelgraph centre. -Ruth
I like the rice centre. -Evan
I like the name activities and I can
read everyone's name. -Kaitlyn
I like the math centres, especially
sorting keys. -Olivia
I like making class books. –John
I like acting out stories. -Ella
I liked Mother Goose Day. -Audrey
I like the farm centre. -Daniel
I like reading in the loft. -Julia
I like going to the gym. -Paris
I like the water centre. -Joel
I like Kindergarten students. -Mrs.
Bootsma

GRADE 1

A LOT HAS HAPPENED IN THE SK
classrooms in the last two and a half
months!
We began the year by
learning about each other and
learning about each other’s names.
By studying our names we learn
letter names and sounds, and that
words are made up of letters. The
children love to have their turn being
the star of the day! In September we
also read many Nursery Rhymes and
ended the unit with Mother Goose
Day. That was an especially fun day
where we all dressed up like a
Nursery Rhyme character and played
fun games.
In October we began our Jolly
Phonics program and learned 6 letter
names and sounds and even began
to make words with those letters!
We also learned about apples and
had fun making applesauce!
October also saw the completion of
our Creation booklets which were so
fun to make.
In November we have been learning
more letter names and sounds and

MRS. JONKER’S GRADE ONE
class wrote this journal entry about
their class trip:
Today we went on a class trip to
Waterloo Regional Museum to learn
about structures. It was a cool,
crisp, fresh morning. We were able
to visit four different buildings in
the village. At each place we tried a
different tool. We used a chisel and
mallet, a hammer, an old fashioned
drill, a screwdriver and a saw. At
the village barn we got to help with
a “mini” barn raising! We liked
spending the morning exploring
Doon Heritage Village.

GRADE 1/2

Remembrance Day Art, -Claire N.

November Journal entries:
In November…
me and my dad watch hockey in our
living room.
-Matthew
I see leaves falling from the sky from
green to orange to yellow to red.
-Laura
I watch hockey games and if the
game is over I go home with my dad.
-Josh

GRADE 3/4

GRADE 6

Mountain
Massive, Grey
Ascending, Climbing, Overwhelming
Rock, Snow, Trees. Grass
Welcoming, Winding, Descending
Deep, Green
Valley
-Janessa M
Heiress
Busy, Neat
Spending, Respected, Commanding
Money, Paparazzi, Rags, Nothing
Shamed, Humbled, Scavenging
Dirty, Homeless
Beggar
-Chantal
Ice
Cold, Hard
Freezing, slipping, sliding
Below zero, hockey, heat, volcano
Boiling, burning, scorching
Hot, liquid
Lava
-Matthew S.
Evening
Warm, quiet
Eating, babysitting, reading
Sunset, movies, Coffee, newspaper
Waking, rushing, dressing
Cool, bright
Morning
-Marc

GRADE 7/8

WE CAN ALL SAY THAT WE LOVE
and have fun in drama class. We
express ourselves in different ways,
like space exercises when we walk
around the classroom and don’t let
anyone touch us. We also sculpt a
partner and move them to show fully expressive emotions using our
whole bodies.
Our class likes to play “What’s in
the Box” which is when we take a
costume out of an invisible box and
everyone tries to guess what we are
wearing. Another game is called
“Small to Big.” We become as small
as we can and gradually get bigger.
It is fun to see all of us grow from
an acorn to a tree. We all enjoy drama class and we think it should be
a required subject in all grades.
-Janna, Josh, Aaron, Calvin
I have learned so much in drama
class and it lets me express what I
am feeling. When we put the books
away and let the acting begin I feel
like I am in a comfortable place.
-Becca

Some of the grade 7/8’s attended WE
Day at the Kitchener Auditorium

MR. HARRY WATTS

EVERY WEDNESDAY OR THURSday, we have the privilege of going to
the library.
The librarians stop
whatever they are doing to help us
find the perfect book. They are very
patient and love books as much as
we do. They do whatever they can to
get popular releases for students to
enjoy.

WE WERE VERY HAPPY THAT MR.
Harry Watts, WW2 veteran, could
talk to the Grade 7/8 class. When
Harry Watts was young, he had no
intention of being a soldier. He saw
on the news that the Nazis were
burning Dutch history books in
We appreciate the librarians and Groeningen, Holland.
That
everything they do for us and the motivated him to join the war.
library.
When he was 19, Harry volunteered
-Alaina, Emma, Hannah
to be a dispatch rider, which is
THIS YEAR, STUDENTS IN GRADES someone who delivers important
7 and 8 rotate between several clas- messages by motorcycle. He was
ses and teachers on Tuesdays and trained by a circus stunt biker!
The library also helps with Battle of
the Books, a competition between
schools, answering questions from
books, and Forest of Reading, a
program for all ages, designed to get
kids to read new books.

Fridays.

In November 1942, Harry and 1600
other soldiers boarded a cruise ship
to England to begin their training.
The water was very rough, but he
was one of the fortunate people who
didn’t get sea sick.

Tuesdays and Fridays can be pretty
similar. Everybody in grade 7 and 8
has Geography, French, P.E., and
Band.
We are split into three
groups: grade 7 boys, grade 7 girls
and all the grade 8’s. The three In October 1943 he finished his
groups go to the four subjects at dif- training and boarded a ship to Italy.
ferent times with different teachers. Harry went into action around New
Year’s.
To prevent the dispatch
Sometimes it can be crazy, but at riders from delivering messages, the
other times they are full of good Nazis poured oil on the ground so
memories and good times. Although the motorcycles would slide. They
it was confusing at first, we have also had wires low across the roads
become used to the change and are so riders would sometimes lose their
happy about it. It is nice to be able heads. Harry lost some friends to
to have one class with some of our such traps.
friends in the other class and inter- Harry was discharged at age 21. He
act with them. It was a great way to said the war really changed his life.
get the classes together.
-Rachel and Gillian
-Amanda, Maddie, Kathryn

STUDENT PRAYER AND EMPATHY
By Krista Jonker, LHCS Parent
N FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18
the LHCS volleyball teams
travelled to Bowmanville for
a tournament. One of the
boys’ teams placed first in their
division and one of the girls’ teams
placed second in theirs. A great
effort and result for both of them. I
finished the weekend with a real
sense of pride in our students, in
how they played, the effort they
exhibited, as well as the sportsmanship they
displayed. But to be
honest, my pride in them was
already bursting before we even
arrived at the tournament.
Not even 45 minutes into our trip,
traffic slowed down to a mere crawl
and then a complete stop.
We
quickly came to the conclusion that
there was likely an accident, and it
appeared to only be half a dozen
cars or so in front of us. Traffic was
completely stopped. My van full of
Grade 7/8 girls discussed the strong
possibility that someone just a short
distance from us was likely very
hurt.
They decided that this
person/persons needed to be prayed
for. With no adult intervention, the
girls held hands in the van and each
one took a turn praying for the
accident victims, for their families,
for the people who were on the scene helping them, and for the doctors and nurses that would help
them at the hospital.

ambulance arrived, landed on the
highway, and a while later took off
again with its passenger
secured. Again the girls broke into
a prayer, praying for the victim/
victims and all involved. One of the
lanes finally opened up and we were
allowed to pass by the accident site
and continue on our way to
Bowmanville. When we arrived at
the meeting place, only two other
vehicles had arrived and we
discovered that Barry H. (dad and
coach of the boys’ team) had been
one of the first on the scene of the
accident, administering first aid to
the single victim of the crash. The
thought that the girls were praying
for Mr. H. as he helped the victim,
without knowing it was Mr. H. they
were praying for, still gives me
goosebumps.
Not once did the girls complain
about the length of time we were
stuck waiting on the highway, nor
that they would likely miss the first
part of the tournament. Instead
their empathy and faith moved them
to pray. What they exhibited was
exactly our prayer for all our
students.

I just thought I’d share their story,
as my pride in them is still
bursting. Most of the girls were on a
team which didn’t win any games,
but as far as I’m concerned they
won big with their faithful gesture in
We continued to wait. The air- the middle of Hwy 401, on that
Friday afternoon.
Boys’ and Girls’ Volleyball teams at the
Bowmanville Tournament. See page 8 for
the results.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
January to May 2012
Monday, January 9
Classes Resume
Monday, January 23
PD Day (No Classes)
Monday, January 30
JK and SK Information Evening,
7:00 p.m.
Friday, February 3
Grade 8 Graduation Photos
Tuesday, February 14
Theme Assembly – 9:00 a.m.
Friday, February 17
PD Day (No Classes)
Monday, February 20
Family Day (No Classes)
Friday, March 2 and Saturday March 3 –
Scrapbooking Fundraiser
Monday, March 12 to Friday, March 15 –
March Break (No School)
Thursday, March 22
Theme Assembly – 9:00 a.m.
Thursday, April 5
Easter Assembly – 9:00 a.m.
Friday, April 6
Good Friday (No Classes)
Monday, April 9
Easter Monday (No Classes)
Saturday, April 21
Fundraising Auction
Friday, May 11
Grandparents Day
Friday, May 18
Assembly – 9:00 a.m.
Monday, May 21
Victoria Day (No Classes)
Thursday, June 21
Grade 8 Graduation – 8:00 p.m. –
Community Christian Reformed
Church

TERRY FOX DAY
By Rachel W-Z and Mrs. Fehderau
THE STAFF AND STUDENTS AT
LHCS were very enthusiastic about
the Terry Fox Day held on Friday,
September 23rd.
This year
students travelled in large groups
around the school to 4 different
centres.
At one of the centres, grade 8
student Joelle W. gave a talk about
her life experiences using a
prosthetic arm.
At the same
centre, LHCS parent, Sarah
Bruulsema, also spoke.
Mrs.
Bruulsema had her leg amputated
when she was a child, following a
diagnosis of the same kind of
cancer which Terry Fox had –
Osteogenic Sarcoma.
Mrs.
Bruulsema and Joelle showed us
how their prosthetic limbs work,
and different sizes of limbs they
had used as they grew. Each of
them even has a special swimming
limb that is hollow, and which can
drain as it emerges from water.
Joelle showed us some of the
coverings she has had for her
robotic arm, and the specific arm
she uses now for playing the piano.
At a second station, students were
introduced to Kelly Rankin, a
speaker from the War Amps. Kelly
has a prosthetic arm. Her job is to
travel to different schools and
teach students about the War
Amps Foundation.

In the afternoon, students walked
many laps around the school neighbourhood, and raised over
$1048.00. It was an inspirational
day!

I went to the Legion with my class.
We heard about all the wars Canada has taken part in the last 150
years. To see the statistics of how
many people died was very emotional.
We heard the stories of the veterans who spoke to us. They told
us what part of the military they
were in. We got to look at all of the
equipment used throughout the
years. Some veterans brought gas
masks, or their old uniforms and
helmets, grenades and RPG
shells. It was good to hear the
veterans’ stories, and it was good
for the veterans to share their
experiences with us.
- Andrew

Sarah and Joelle display
their prosthetic limbs.

From top:

Mrs. Bootsma and SKA look at
Joelle’s robotic arm.

At a third station, students viewed
a video produced by the War Amps,
entitled Spot the Danger. The video reminded students to pay closer
attention to living safely to avoid
accidents and injury.
At the fourth centre, students
watched a movie about Terry Fox’s
life.
The movie showed Terry
running in the Marathon of Hope,
and how children from all around
the world currently participate in
annual school runs to raise money
for cancer research.

GRADE 7&8
LEGION TRIP

Mrs. Deline and Grade 2 students
see Mrs. Bruulsema’s leg.

Calvin,
Ethan, and
Isaac try on
uniforms,
while a
friend
wears a
gas mask;
Katie and
Julianna
visit with a
veteran;
Josh
examines
the
artillery.

DRESS UP AND GIVE UP

LHCS GOES GREEN
By Becca and Janna
THE GREEN TEAM IS NEW TO THE
school this year. It promotes using
compost green bins and recycling.
We think that the green bins can be
gross at times but we will stick with it
until the end because we know it’s for
God’s beautiful world. We believe
being on the Green Team means we
need to be a good example for everyone in our school, to use the green
bins and help save the environment
from pollution.

The Annual GST (Goods, Services,
and Talents) Fundraising
Auction will be held on
Saturday, April 21.
The Silent Auction and preview of the
Live Auction begins at 5:30 pm and
the Live Auction begins at 7:30 pm.
Join us for this fun night!
If you have any questions, or would
like to donate auction items,
please contact
Jenn Zehr, Auction Coordinator
at zehrfamily@rogers.com or
519-656-9077
Junior and Senior Kindergarten
Information Meeting
for New Families
This information evening will be
held on Monday, January 30th

at 7:00 p.m.
If you know of a family that may be
interested in either JK or SK for
the 2012/2013 school year or you
have a child entering JK or SK in
September and you would like to
attend, please contact Mrs. MaryJoyce Grift at the school office.

LHCS
STUDENT
COUNCIL
members organized a Dress Up and
Give Up Spirit Day.
Staff and
students were encouraged to dress
up and wear “fancy” clothes to school
and also to bring a coat to donate to
the Salvation Army Coat Drive. On
Thursday, November 24 LHCS
students brought in more than 250
winter coats! What an amazing way
to show that we care about others.

Our janitor, Mr. Barbosa, noticed
that we are producing half the
garbage we did last year because of
the green bins! We think using green
bins really helps our community
because there is less waste, less
smell in the dump and more free
compost for city gardens.
We collect green bins every school
day. We really encourage parents,
teachers, aunts and uncles and
everyone else to use the green bins!

Members of Student Council then
travelled with Mr. Timmerman to deliver the coats. Staff at the Salvation
Army were pleased with the donation.
They explained that they were
running very low on coats and so the
donation came at just the right time.
Thank you to all who participated.

Presenting: The Graduating Class of 2011.
Congratulations LHCS Grads!

The Green Team,
consisting of
students from
grades 5 to 8,
collects and empties the green
bins each school
day. They are
under the supervision of Mrs.
Mostert.

SPORTS AND ACTIVITY REPORTS: CROSS COUNTRY, SOCCER, VOLLEYBALL
CROSS COUNTRY

Thank you to Mrs. Strooboscher,
Kristen Strooboscher and Ms. Griffioen for coaching.
-Nicole and Alexia

BOYS’ VOLLEYBALL

PICTURED ABOVE ARE MOST
members of the LHCS cross country
team that competed in Dundas. Beginning in September, 52 enthusiastic runners practiced several
times each week and competed at

meets in Cambridge and Brantford.
The season culminates with the top
runners
racing at the Dundas
Conservation Area.
Congratulations to all the hard working runners.

GIRLS’ SOCCER

BOYS’ SOCCER

WE HAD A FUN SEASON OF
volleyball and all players gave a good
effort. Two teams of players went to
the first tournament in Bowmanville.
One team placed first in the tournament, losing only three sets over the
two days! Thank you to the parents
who cheered us on and drove us.
In Burlington, at the Guelph District
tournament, only one LHCS team
played. They did very well, placing
second overall. Great job! Thanks to
Mr. Hummel and Mr. Kooy for coaching us.
-Brendan and Cam
VOLLEYBALL PICTURES ON PAGE 6

THIS YEAR, AT THE ANNUAL
soccer tournament, the girls’ dominated!
They played very strong
games throughout the tournament,
even after an early loss to Cambridge. They finished second in the
whole tournament and played a fantastic game. The highlight of the
day was winning the semi-finals
against Burlington in a shoot-out!
Thanks to Mrs. Groot and Miss
Mantel for coaching.
-Alexia and Nicole

ON SEPTEMBER 30, A TEAM OF 16
boys from our school went to Budd
Park for a soccer tournament. We
were probably the most consistent
team. We got second place every
game. We played our best, ran our
hardest and had fun. Thank you to
our coaches, April and Caitlyn Passchier, for your time, effort and support when things were bad. We really appreciate it!
-Ryan, Caleb and Alex

GIRLS’ VOLLEYBALL
THE GIRLS’ VOLLEYBALL TEAM
had a very successful and fun season. Two teams of girls travelled to
Bowmanville, and one team was undefeated until the finals. We played
very well and worked very hard, but
did not place at the Guelph District
tournament. We are very proud of
how the girls played in both tournaments because we really improved
and started to actually play the
game well. Overall, we congratulate
all of the players for having a great
season.
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